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NEIGHBORLY LOVE 

 
As an ordained minister, Fred Rogers harnessed the power of television to tell children they 
were loved — and to show them how to love others. In You Are Special, he writes, “When we 
love a person, we accept him or her exactly as is: the lovely with the unlovely, the strong 
along with the fearful, the true mixed in with the facade, and of course, the only way we can  
do it is by accepting ourselves that way.”  
 

In a review of the touching documentary Won’t You Be My Neighbor? a writer for Variety 
notes: “Rogers’ real secret was … that the call to love your neighbor as yourself isn’t a      
slogan to hang in your kitchen with flowers around it — it’s a decision you make at every  
moment, to view every man, woman and child on earth as your neighbor. If you don’t see and  
feel that, and act on it, then you’re just another narcissist with a kitchen slogan.”  
 

Last October, when a synagogue shooting shattered the peace of Rogers’ real-life former 
neighborhood, residents of all religions embraced one another as neighbors. Afterward, the 
Fred Rogers Center stated, “We long for a day when there is no more tragedy born from     
hatred.” 

  

The Followers’ Footsteps is the monthly newsletter of St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church (Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America). We welcome you to worship with us and to experience the joy of having 
fellowship with other people who believe in the love of God and the teachings of Christ. 

Saturday Worship: 4 PM 

Sunday Worship: 8:30  and 10:45 AM 

Christian Fellowship Hour: 9:30 AM 

Sunday School/Adult Forum:  9:45 AM 

 

Location: 3980 S. Lindbergh Boulevard, Sunset Hills, MO 63127 

Telephone: (314) 843-6577  Fax: (314) 849-2617  

Email: sths@swbell.net 

www.sthschurchstl.com 

Pastor: The Rev. Jill. V. Seagle 

Ministers: The People of St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church 

Newsletter Editor: Sue Rosso  
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Year-to-date attendance through January 

27  (services on Saturday, Sunday, church 

holidays and midweek for Epiphany, Lent 

and Advent) 

Saturday/Sunday average attendance 

through January 27 (attendance at  

regular weekend worship only) 

YEAR-TO-DATE PLEDGES AND OFFERINGS 

 

FROM THE STHS NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
 

Articles for The Followers’ Footsteps can be left in the church office or sent to 

sths@swbell.net 

 

   February 15 for the March issue 

   March 15 for the April issue 

   April 19 for the May issue 

   May 17 for the June issue 

   June 21 for the July issue 

NUMBERS, ATTENDANCE, PLEDGES 

YTD pledges over/(under) $ (5,448) 

Weekly pledges needed  $  5,633 

Offerings received last Sunday       $  3,923 

 2019 

Total attendance 

for all public services since       
beginning of year 

363 

  2019 

Total Sat/Sun attendance  

for year 2019 
363 

Average weekly  

Attendance 

91 

(4 wks.) 

Total Sat/Sun attendance for 
prior month through 1/27 

0 
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  FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK:  Unity is NOT Unanimity  

 “I believe in the holy catholic church…” These words are found in the third article of the Apostles’ Creed. 
For those who prefer the Nicene Creed, it reads, “I believe in one holy and apostolic church.” Luther’s             
explanation of the third article, as we remember from our catechetical classes, reminds us, “…the Holy Spirit…
calls, gathers, enlightens, and makes holy the whole Christian church on earth and keeps it with Jesus Christ in 

the one common, true faith.” 

 There are people who misunderstand what catholic (that is, universal) means. There are people who      
misunderstand what to be “one” means. So many people think that to be one we have to all be the same. We 
have to believe exactly the same way. We have to say the exact same things. We have to know what the “true 

faith” is. Yet, that is not what being one means. 

 In Jesus’ priestly prayer, he prays for us to be one, “As the Father and I are one.” What is it that unites the 
Father with the Word made flesh? What is it that draws them together? It is their relationship. Unity with God 
means making God known. It is knowing, no matter what is happening in the world, you are gathered to the    

Father’s bosom. It is being the “I AM” in the world. (I take this idea from Karoline Lewis). 

 Our unity is based on making God known. Our unity is based on our connection to God and living in that 
connection above all things. Our unity is based on being able see that just as we are drawn into the bosom of the 

Father, so are those to whom we minister. We are one because we are all striving to live in relationship with God. 

 Yet, somehow, somewhere, someone told us that to stand in unity meant that we all had to be the same. I 
am always reminded of the scene in Monty Python’s The Life of Brian when he is preaching to the crowd, “We 
are all individuals,” and everyone repeats with one voice, “We are all individuals.” We have this idea that if we 

are not unanimous in voice we cannot stand in unity. 

 Jesus stood with the disciples. He washed their feet. He told them to love one another as the Father and 
Jesus had loved them. He did not say, “Become perfect first.” He did not say, “Until you see it my way you can 
just go away.” No, he stood with open arms, feeding them, teaching them, and showing them God’s presence in 

the world. 

 Of course, we know people did leave. People did walk away from Jesus, not because they were told to walk 
away, but because they did not know how to live in what he had to say. They did not know how to live in light 
and love. They did not know how to love the world like God loves the world. They did not know how to live in a 

liminal space. 

 The question is, can we? Can we, as a church, stand in unity without having one voice? Can we stand in 
unity if we understand that to be unified does not mean we think and act the same way but instead that we all see 

that God continues to draw all people into God’s bosom? 

 We have been speaking about human sexuality in recent months. This can be a highly divisive issue in the 
church. I understand the anxieties that exist in even talking about such subjects. I understand wanting to find 
safer subjects about which to speak. I also understand the need to find unity in God’s love. I also understand the 
need to look out and see the arms of the I AM in the world reaching out to draw all people to be sheltered and 

nourished in the bosom of God. 

 When you look out to others, is the first thing you wonder something like, “I wonder if God really loves that 
person?” or do you proclaim, “That person is someone God loves no matter what I think.” Do you seek ways to 
come alongside the other person, or do you count all the ways that they are different and you could never stand 

with them? Do you pray that God will save them or do you pray and thank God for loving them? 

 We are one, not because we are all alike, but because we strive to open our arms to feed and teach all who 
are hungry for God’s word of grace and love. We stand in unity, not because we all agree on the details, but     
because we agree that everyone should be welcome to worship with us, to do ministry with us, to live fully in the 

kingdom of God with us. We stand in unity because we see our unity as a reflection of our relationship with God. 

 “And now I am no longer in the world, but they are in the world, and I am coming to you. Holy Father,     

protect them in your name that you have given me, so that they may be one, as we are one.” (John 17:11) 
 

 In Christ, 

 Pastor Jill 
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  PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:    NEWS AND EVENTS 

 

The Council conducted our first meeting in January with reduced attendance per the      
discussion at the Congregation Meeting.   It went well but suspect we will adjust further 
as the year goes on.  We did agree to hold another annual Council retreat in the Fellow-
ship Hall on February 16.  Among our discussion items at the retreat will be church        

vitality and developing ideas for bringing in new members. 
 

Several of us will be attending the Synod Eastern Missouri Conference meetings in St. 
Louis on February 9.  There will be separate group meetings on church leadership and 

our second session on church vitality. 
 

At the January meeting, we discussed the increasing concern felt by many that traffic 
through our parking lot during TLC operating times represents a hazard, particularly 
since we now have 2-year old attendees.  The TLC staff took immediate action and began 
setting out and leaving the rope and flags up each day and displaying very visible new 
signs to warn drivers that children are present.  Thanks to the TLC Board for their quick 

action. 
 

Property has nearly finished converting the Fellowship Hall overhead lights to LED 

bulbs.  You may have noticed the room is much brighter now when these lights are on. 
 

God Bless,   

Loran Schnaidt 

NEXT NOISY OFFERING WILL BE FEBRUARY 10—BRING CHANGE! 

Our children are getting involved in worship!  Every few weeks, the children who are   

present in worship will be collecting an offering of spare change — an offering that you 

can toss into our “noisy” tin buckets as they come around.  Please note, we are not   

looking for large amounts to be given.  You can simply grab those coins that have been 

sitting in your car for months, or take the chance to grab those annoying pennies left in 

your wallet.  Throw them in the buckets and make a joyful noise. Help the children be a 

part of worship and help them learn the value of giving to others!  The charity for the first 

quarter of 2019 is KidSmart Push for Pencils.  Thank you very much! 

SOUTH SIDE YOUTH CLUSTER ANNOUNCEMENT 

This statement is being shared in all five member churches of the South Side Youth 
Cluster.  On February 3, the steering committee of the South Side Youth Cluster met, at 
which time Aaron Elliott resigned.  We are asking that if anyone has concerns or      
questions about Mr. Elliott, please contact the Rev. Jill Seagle (314)843-6577, or the   
pastor of this congregation as soon as possible. 
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CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING 

January 14, 2019  

 

Loran Schnaidt called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

PRESENT:  Pastor Jill Seagle,  Loran Schnaidt, Steve Hilts, Ken Janovec, Paula Greenwood, Jan 
Dillon, Anita Petrovic, Sandy Griffard, Ruth Thurau, Dave Eshelman  

Pastor Jill introduced the book we will be reading for devotions.  Title of book is THE MISSION      
TABLE: RENEWING CONGREGATION AND COMMUNITY, written by Stephen P. Bouman. Each 
council member will pay $10 and books will be ordered. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Minutes of the November meeting were approved as written. 

FINANCIAL REPORT:  Ken Janovec has been working on finalizing all accounts from 2018.  Bank 
reconciliation has been completed.  TLC and HC were given statements to validate and those are 
completed.  Ken is continuing to get all information entered for 2019. 

ADDITIONS TO BOARD REPORTS:   Ruth Thurau presented social ministry projects.  Council    
approved that the Souper Bowl collection be designated for Feed my People.  Bread for the World 
will be a project, but STHS doesn’t hold a separate collection for that. Council approved the following 
for the Thrivent Choice Funds:  Capital Equipment - $750, HomeCare benevolence - $250, Social 
Ministry - $922. Ruth presented some new projects.  We would prepare and freeze meals of the 
same recipe for Haven Street Ministries to use in May, June and August when the main chef is gone.  
Prepare food bags for food deprived college students.  Some local universities have a food pantry for 
needy students which we could supply.  We plan to do this as a Lenten project.  Worship team would 
prepare a devotional to include with food in the bag.  Assist with meals prepared for low income    
students who miss meals in the summer when school is out.  This is done as a cooperative effort   
between several churches but the meals are made at St. Luke’s UMC on Telegraph.  Ruth will      
investigate how we could help them.  Perhaps we would have a sign-up for volunteers to cover one 
day each month in summer.  Women of ELCA-Lily Project – this project supplies hospitals with bag 
of socks, underwear & a prayer card to give women who are sexually abused. Paula Greenwood 
asked about the HomeCare benevolence fund allocation of $2000.  Loran said it will be given to HC.   
Dave Eshelman talked about the $100 Sundays.  These will be tied into the stewardship focus.  Plan 
to have three $100 Sundays, first one in March.  Pastor Jill is in the process of finishing her disser-
tation.  She will be taking a week of continuing education time Jan. 28-Feb.1.  She will not miss a 
weekend; she will work on writing and completing her paper.  She will also be taking a week in    
February to do the same.  Her dissertation is due March 5, the Tuesday before Ash Wednesday. 

COUNCIL STRUCTURE ADJUSTMENTS:   Council has seven members:  Pastor, Executive Team, 
Jan Dillon and Paula Greenwood.   Anita Petrovic has asked to attend Council meetings as Business 
Manager.  Loran stated that Anita will attend as a non-voting member, to which Anita agreed.     
Council meetings are open to any team chair who wants to bring business to the Council and any 
member who wishes to attend. 

ELEVATOR PHONE/HOMECARE PHONE:  The elevator phone is on AT&T system and the cost 
was increased from $14/month to $50/month.  The HomeCare phone situation was being discussed 
for possible changes.  It had been suggested that Chris be given a business cell phone since she’s 
been using her personal cell phone for work.  She didn’t want to do that.  Lately the digital phone for 
HomeCare has been working and Chris is using that. So this situation is still being worked on. 
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NEW MEMBER ACTIVITY:  Hannah Moeser will become a member; she is possibly not baptized so 
she may do that also.  Pastor is still talking with Judy Stroup about becoming a member. Dan, Brittany, 
and Liam Paulson have attended Crossover so perhaps they may join.  On Feb. 3 Ava James Van 
Pelt will be baptized. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Parking Lot Traffic Signs:  UPS Truck and cars have been observed driving through church parking 
lot during the day as a cut-through.  We need to find a way to discourage this as it is potential threat to 
the TLC Preschool kids who may be outside.  Possibilities suggested:  Caution Children signs; use 
sandwich board signs and post near entrances on our property not next to road.  For now it was decid-
ed to use the line with flags that we have for use when kids go to playground, but put this line up every 
day.  In the future STHS may get a video monitoring surveillance system which would be helpful. 

Council Retreat:  The Eastern Missouri Conference will be holding an Academy Day on Sat. Feb. 9.  
There will be sessions on church leadership, worship, media and dismantling racism.  STHS will have 
members attending this.  Our Council retreat will be held the following Saturday, Feb. 16. 

Constitution Review Committee:  Loran stated that the Constitution definitely needs to be reworked 
this year.  Ron Rundle has volunteered to be on this committee.  Others are still needed. 

Question was asked about summer worship services.  Pastor Jill said that STHS will be experimenting 
with worship this summer, moving to a single Sunday service.  What that will be is still in the planning 
process.  We need to consider our paid Crossover musicians; if we don’t use them, would they go 
elsewhere?? 

STHS website has been updated.  Please check out the new website. 

Meeting closed with prayer and adjourned at 8:25 p.m. 

Next Council meeting is February 11, 2019 with reports due February 8.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Sandy Griffard, Secretary 

Lunch & Learn 

The Welcoming Task Force is happy to invite you to share in a lunch and learn after the CROSSover service 

on February 17. This speaker is very dynamic, used to belong to STHS and will provide an opportunity to learn 

more about Reconciling In Christ, as was proposed at the congregational meeting and will be voted on May 5. 

Hope to see you there. The speaker is Marilyn Miller McGuire.  “I was baptized and confirmed at Gethsemane 

in Lemay (LCMS) and presently belong to Gethsemane ELCA in the city, a RIC congregation. I live in the    

Carondelet neighborhood with multiple cats and two dachshunds.  My hobbies include political activity, animal 

rescue, Cardinals baseball, and reading.  I have two grown sons who live in St Louis, both Iraq War veterans; a 

stepson in Wisconsin, who works for the state Legislature; and a stepdaughter in North Carolina who is an  

Occupational Therapist.  My daughter Aurora is with God since 1996. I graduated from Green Park Lutheran 

elementary school and Lutheran High South.  I have a BSN from Central MO State in Warrensburg and an 

M.Div. from the Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago.  My Ph.D. was awarded by St. Louis University in 

1999.  My dissertation covered the mature Luther's view of marriage in his commentaries on Genesis. I was 

ordained by the Lutheran Church in America in 1979 and served 6 years as pastor in Hinckley, Minnesota. At 

present I am employed as an RN at a pain management clinic.  I look forward to retirement, and the life of the 

world to come.” So that we know how many to serve, please indicate your intention to come on the sign-up 

sheet in the Life Center. However, reservations are not required.  There will be plenty of food for all! 
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Lunch & Learn is held the 2nd Thursday of each month at Advent 
Episcopal Church, 9373 Garber Rd. This month’s Lunch and Learn 
will be Thursday,  February 14 at 10:45 AM.   Roses, chocolates, and 
valentines:  Come and enjoy an afternoon of LOVE.  We’ll have a 
love song sing-along and some famous couples trivia for a chance 
to win a prize! Complete your lovely afternoon with a fabulous home 

cooked lunch at noon and yummy homemade desserts. 
 

February’s Movie Matinee will be held Wednesday, February 27, 1:00 PM, at 
STHS. The featured presentation will be Learning to Drive, starring Patricia 
Clarkson, Sir Ben Kingsley, and Jake Weber. As her marriage dissolves, a   
Manhattan writer takes driving lessons from a Sikh instructor with marriage 
troubles of his own.  In each other’s company they find the courage to get back 
on the road and the strength to take the wheel.  Popcorn and beverages will be 

provided. 
 

Bingo will be on Thursday, February 28, 10:30 AM, at Advent Episcopal Church, 9373 
Garber Rd.  There will be snacks and fun prizes! 

LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP  

CONFIRMATION CLASS 

Sunday, February 10  4:00—5:30 PM 

Sunday, February 24  4:00—5:30 PM 

HIGH SCHOOL 

Sunday, February 10  6:00—8:00 PM 

STHS BOOK CLUB 

St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Book Club will meet 10 AM Monday, Feb. 25, 2019 in the  
youth  room. All are welcome! The following selection will be discussed: 
 

The Radium Girls: The Dark Story of America's Shining Women by Kate Moore. 2017. 
 

The Curies' newly discovered element of radium makes gleaming headlines across the nation as 
the fresh face of beauty, and wonder drug of the medical community. From body lotion to tonic 

water, the popular new element shines bright in the otherwise dark years of the First World War. 

Meanwhile, hundreds of girls toil amidst the glowing dust of the radium-dial factories. The          
glittering chemical covers their bodies from head to toe; they light up the night like industrious 
fireflies. With such a coveted job, these "shining girls" are the luckiest alive ― until they begin to 

fall mysteriously ill. 

But the factories that once offered golden opportunities are now ignoring all claims of the       
gruesome side effects, and the women's cries of corruption. And as the fatal poison of the radium 
takes hold, the brave shining girls find themselves embroiled in one of the biggest scandals of 
America's early 20th century, and in a groundbreaking battle for workers' rights that will echo for 

centuries to come. -- Amazon.com 
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Happy February, 
 

February is a time for new activities as we grow emotionally, physically, socially, 

and spiritually, and expand our minds through exploring God’s world. The      

children will be learning about Groundhog Day and shadows on February 1, 2019 

and they will recognize Chinese New Year on February 5.  The Preschoolers will  

focus on God’s love for us throughout this month and will celebrate Valentine’s 

Day on February 14, 2019. 
 

The teachers and staff will be having a developmental day on Presidents’ Day; it 

will be a holiday for the children. The preschool will be closed that day.  Teachers 

and staff will be taking continuing education classes as well as CPR and First 

Aid on February 18, 2019. The Sunset Hills Police Department will also be here on 

that day so that the teachers can train for Intruder Preparedness. 
 

Our next fundraiser is on February 20, at Chick-Fil-A, Sunset Hills, from       

4:00 PM to 8:00 PM.  A flyer is needed.  You can either use a paper copy or a digital 

copy, such as taking a picture of the flyer on page 9 and showing it when you’re 

there.  Thanks for your support! 
 

Grace Tsoka 

Director 

LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP  
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP  
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP  

I Go to Sing 
 

Posted on January 4, 2019 by lindythompsonblog  

 
I might be exhausted and the children might be cranky, 
but I will be going to church on Sunday. 
Don’t know who is preaching, doesn’t matter – 
the sermon may be helpful or not, holds my attention or doesn’t – 
it’s the singing. 
I go to sing. 
I get up, 
get clean, 
get dressed, 
possibly get mad (at not-ready kids, at empty coffee pot, at traffic) 
get going, 
get there, 
get seated, 
get comfortable, 
get focused 
and when the music starts, 
get saved. 
It’s the singing. 
I go to sing. 
 

It’s the willingness to stand if you are able, 
the common agreement on page number, 
the voluntary sharing of songbooks with people on your row, 
even ones you rode there with – 
but most of all, 
it’s the collective in-breath before the first sound is made, 
the collective drawing upon the grace of God, 
the collective, if inadvertent, admission  
that we are all human,  
all fragile,  
all in need of the sustaining air, freely dispensed, 
all in need of each other to get the key right and not sound discordant –- 
it’s the hidden life-celebration  
in the act of making a joyful noise,  
all together. 
 

We don’t even have to sound that good. 
Singing together still brings home 
the we-ness of worship, 
the not-alone-ness of life in God, 
the best of all we have to offer each other. 
 

 

 

 

https://lindythompson.net/2019/01/04/i-go-to-sing/
https://lindythompson.net/author/lindythompsonblog/
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LENTEN SOUP SUPPERS SUPPORT IPM PROJECTS  
 

Each Wednesday in Lent, starting Ash Wednesday, March 6, a variety of soups will be 
prepared by church members and council committees.  The free-will offerings each 
week will be designated for Social Ministry Outreach, especially to children and youth 

projects of International Partners in Mission. 
 

This year our support for IPM will be designated to a Missouri project, as well as an 
international project. Shining Scholars is a program for middle and high school youth 
in the Bootheel of Missouri. This program provides guidance counseling, school   
supplies and tutoring for students living in impoverished communties.  Students who 
receive support through this program are more likely to complete high school and 
pursue college and special job training programs.  STHS has supported the Shining 

Scholars Program for many years. 
 

A second IPM Project is the Lidia Coggolia School in San Salvador, El Salvador.  Built 
on the edge of an urban dump, this school provides elementary education to local 
children who would not otherwise be educated. An after school program provides arts 
and crafts activities, as well as engages students in environmental and local water 

projects. An active mother’s group supports the school throughout the year. 

LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP  

I Go to Sing, Continued 
 
When we are singing, I think that I might actually be able to forgive you 
for being so terribly human, 
and you might be able to forgive me 
for being so terribly not there yet, 
and we might be able to find peace now, 
not postpone it for some heavenly hereafter 
but live and breathe it today,  
drawing in the grace of God, 
voicing out our need and hope and gratitude and longing. 
When we are singing, I can feel the better world coming, 
and if I get to be a part of it, you do too . . . 
 

so sing with me, 
and we’ll make our way down that blessed road together, 
collectively better  
than we ever thought  
possible. 
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP  

REACHING BEYOND  for 2018 
 

The following are monies or items donated by members that reached beyond the regular pledged   

giving through Sunday offerings for St Thomas/Holy Spirit for the year 2018 to date.  
 

SPECIAL OFFERINGS:  

Souper Bowl of Caring Sunday Door Offering for Feed My People  $1158.63. 

Ruth Thurau Hike Offerings to Guest Musicians Fund  $1000 

Hurricane Relief to Lutheran Disaster Fund of ELCA/includes SunCrest Raffle  $821 

Thanksgiving World Hunger Offering to ELCA World Hunger  $1471  

Noisy Offerings- Jan-March–$395.04 (Sweet celebrations‒Birthday parties for homeless children)

+ April-July–$573.54 (Basket of Hope–gift baskets for seriously children) + August-December–

$715.91 (Lutheran World Relief–Solar lanterns and vaccinations) – Total for 2018 – $1684.49 

Lenten Soup Suppers-February/March Soup Supper Freewill Offerings- Designated to International 

Partners in Mission (IPM) Projects   $1134 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper by Youth  $220 

*Emergency Assistance Program–In 2018 63 families were helped with cash donations from individuals 

and groups  $1550   

God’s Work/Our Hands Sunday:  800 cookies to 6 Police Station/Fire Stations with approximate value 

of  $350 and 100 Blessing Bags–Thrivent Action Grant $250, plus water, granola and other donations 

of $200, Meals for 60 people to Homeless Shelter ($100) for total of $900 

Giving Tree:  168 items with estimated value of $ 1167, which included a $250 Thrivent Action Grant 

for extra large size pants and tops for ladies and men  

Adopt a Family:  20 Christmas Baskets with estimated value of $3500 
 

FOOD BARRELS for 2018: 

January –March 479 items with value of $792 

July food Drive - 563 items with value of $754  

Aug-Nov Food Collection 200 items with value of $250 

Thanksgiving  Food Collection  433 items with value of $649.50. 

Total of 1675  items valued at $2446 from two special collections (Summer and Thanksgiving) and     

ongoing barrel giving which are donated to Humanitri (Hosea House) and Feed My People 
 

THRIVENT CHOICE FUNDS:  designated to STHS by Thrivent Members through December 2017-

Total  $2134 designated by Church Council in April 2018 to Social Ministry Outreach and Capital Funds 

 

$100 Dollar Sundays:  

  April—for Capital Funds  $7050 

  October—for Outreach  $4650. 

 Total-$11,700 
 

GRAND TOTAL FOR 2018 BEYOND - $30,886.49 
 

Submitted by Social Ministry Team—January 30. 2019  
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP  

   

 

 

 

 

THRIVENT REPORT FOR 2018 
 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thrivent Financial for Lutherans provided a total of $2422 during 2018 to support the  
mission and ministries of St Thomas/Holy Spirit.  Members assisted with the Ash Wednes-
day Soup Supper and provided all the paper items for the Lenten Soup Suppers as well as 
coffee for Sunday refreshment time. 
 

The Thrivent Choice Dollars program ending with calendar year 2018 yielded $1922 to 
STHS and was distributed in January by the Church Council to Social Ministry Budgeted 
Outreach Ministries ($922), Capital Improvement Fund ($750) and Christian Community 
Homecare Benevolence ($250).  
 

Members may continue to designate 2018 Choice Dollars until March 31, 2019. If you are 
a Thrivent member and have not designated your eligible Choice Dollars or would like to 
designate them to STHS, it is quite easy. Either call Thrivent at 1-800-847-4836 or use the 
online site at Thrivent.com.  Please note that you will need to indicate where the funds 
should go each time they are available. Thrivent members are encouraged to continue to 
designate Choice Dollars to STHS as these funds are a valuable way to support the      
mission and outreach ministries of STHS. 
 

This year two Thrivent Action Teams helped to assist with special ooutreach opportunities 
at St Thomas/Holy Spirit. The $500 from Thrivent Action Grants were used to support 
Blessing Bags for “God’s Work, Our Hands Sunday” and Extra large size pants and tops for 
the Giving Tree at Feed My People.  Thrivent members (Regular or Associate) are           
encouraged to consider requesting two-$250 grants to support projects of their choosing 
during a calendar year. Applying for these Grants is quite easy and can help to support new, 
as well as existing church  projects. 

Thrivent Advocates are Lea Wischmeier, Grace Weber, and Nina Brendel. 

Submitted by Grace Weber        

       $  1922 THRIVENT CHOICE          

         $500 THRIVENT ACTION  

         TEAMS (2@$250) 

    $  2422   TOTAL THRIVENT   

    FUNDS IN 2018 TO SUPPORT  

    STHS MISSION AND   

    OUTREACH MINISTRIES 
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP  
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February is American Heart Month 

The Failing Heart 

Heart failure can have many symptoms, and some symptoms are more serious than 

others. It is important that you are able to recognize these symptoms and know when 

to call your doctor or nurse, or when to call 911 for urgent help. Noticing these early 

changes and taking the appropriate steps to manage them may help prevent a more 

urgent problem from developing or even prevent a hospital stay. 

Symptoms to report are –  

A weight gain or loss of more than 3 pounds in a 1–2 day period, or 4–5 pounds in a 3–5 day    
period 

Swelling in the legs, feet, hands, or abdomen (Rings, shoes or pants may feel tight with mild  
swelling.) 

Cough or chest congestion 

Loss of appetite, nausea and vomiting 

Increasing fatigue or a sudden decrease in ability to do normal activities 

A feeling of fullness or bloating in the stomach 

Confusion 

Dizziness, lightheadedness  

Decreased urination or dark urine 

Chest pain or discomfort during activity that is relieved with rest 

A newly irregular heartbeat or a faster heart rate than normal 

Low blood pressure (especially after taking medications) 

Shortness of breath (that is new, becomes worse or occurs more often, or if it occurs at rest or 
while waking from sleep). 

 

Shovel Snow Safely 

U.S. hospitals treat about 11,500 injuries a year related to shoveling snow. Snow shoveling puts heavy 
demands on the cardiovascular system and can raise heart rates to dangerous levels after only two 
minutes. Freezing temperatures that constrict blood vessels put more stress on the heart. More than half 
of injuries resulted from muscle strains and sprains, 20% from slips and falls, and nearly 7% from        
cardiac problems, such as heart attack.  American Journal of Emergency Medicine. 

 

There are several current issues of New Lifestyles magazine and Senior Resource Guides in the church annex.  
Look for Christian Community Homecare advertising on page 66 and 77 respectively.  Both books contain up to 
date information regarding senior resources.   
 

Homecare is currently serving 16 families and employs 13 caregivers.  Have you ever considered becoming a 
caregiver for CCH?  We are always looking for loving, caring, dependable employees.  You do not need any   
special skills other than these!   
 

Happy Valentine’s Day!   

Chris Lewis, Director 

SHARING GOD’S LOVE AND BLESSINGS 
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KIDS’ CORNER 
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BIRTHDAYS , ANNIVERSARIES AND PRAYERS 

 

ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS: Eilene & Don Acheson, Allison, Dave Andrasko, Don      

Andrasko, Judy Blume, Joe Bolfing, Mark Bosso, Diana Brunswig-Bosso, Josh Brockelmeyer, 

Alain  Carron, Curt Carron, Lynne Carron, Boyce Clark, Laurie Daniels, Nancy Dietrich, Erna 

Dwars, Perry Dwars, Zella Emde, Lois Eshelman, Tom Fleer, Brian Griffith, Ed & Darlene Griffith, 

Susan Hazelwood, Robin Henry, Janet Janovec, Jordan, Bobby Jensen, Diann K., Karen,     

Emmett Klauburg, Gerry Knoeller, Scott LeBlanc, Bill & Carol Leonard, Kay Littlefield, Rachel 

Marsh, Garret Matthews, Shane McGoogan, Keith Mohl, Matt Neidlinger, Kathy Nielsen, Kathy 

O’Hara, Pam, Darryl Peters, Mike Plummer, Justin Poepper & Family, Miriam Raines, Steve 

Schenk, Wayne Schlichting, Scott Seagle, Barbara Sheffield, Steve Sheffield, Jamie Shupe, Jan 

Sorenson, Pastor Dave Stevens, Betty Valentine, Sam Valentine, Alicia Volz, Carol Wack, Russ 

Werkmeister, Elaine Wilder, Donna Williams                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

CURRENT PRAYER CONCERNS: Lee Bodendieck, Yvonne Dehart (Nancy Benson’s friend), 

Angelina Deidrick (Lynne McGoogan’s friend), Dave Dinning (Leona Harris’ son-in-law and Mary 

Roberts & Dorothy Hafner-Hunt’s brother-in-law), Loraine Dunn, Matt & Lara Fobian (Steve & 

Linda Fobian’s son and daughter-in-law), Mary Markowski (Bill Petrovic’s sister), Jenn Nelson 

(Jan & Judy Jobe’s daughter), Darryl Peters, Betsy Poth (Amy Skrien’s sister), Gerry Rosso (Sue 

Rosso’s husband), Nick Sinovic (Dave & Jackie Link’s friend), Joe Spedale (Bill Petrovic‘s 

brother-in-law), Lauren Stewart (Amy Skrien’s niece), JoAnn Turner (Dave & Jackie Link’s 

friend), Grace Weber 

 

Wayne Schlichting  2/03 

Elisa Till   2/03 

Sheri Timper  2/04 

Elaine Wilder  2/04 

Joe McKinnon  2/07 

Bill Roberts   2/08 

Aiden Tucker  2/09 

Dorothy Hafner-Hunt 2/11 

Jackie Link   2/12 

Katie White   2/14 

Anne Freeman  2/15 

Russell Freeman  2/16 

Bob Larson   2/16 

Sam Brda   2/21 

Pam Lane   2/21 

Jami White   2/26 

Beth Hohenstein  2/27 

Drew Wegman  2/27 

FOR THE HOMEBOUND: Nancy Dietrich, Barbara Eldridge, Evelyn Vocelka 

From Death to New Life: Evelyn Carole Adridge (Russ & Jane Brda’s friend), Polly Forster 

 

SERVING IN THE MILITARY: Kyle  Bougeno, Grant Covey, Michael Denner, Hope Funderburk, 

Alex Lageman, Jeffrey Lauber, Andrew McGuire, Brandon Mendes, Nathan Nugent, Dillon    

Parsons, Steve Pera 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ed & Darlene Griffith  2/10  29 Years  
 
Matt & Melisa Spicer  2/13  9 Years 
 
Wayne & Judy Schlichting 2/20  54 Years 
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FEBRUARY 2019 ASSISTING SCHEDULE 

ROLE SERVICE FEBRUARY 3 FEBRUARY 10 FEBRUARY 17 FEBRUARY 24  

USHERS   
8:30 AM Dan Greenwood 

Rich Greenwood 

Wayne Schlichting 

Lee Bodendieck 

Mike Dillon 

Jerry Wischmeier 

D. Hafner-Hunt 

Leona Harris 

Mary Roberts 

Kara Tucker 

Steve Hilts 

Nancy Moyer 

 

Crossover Barry Nelson 

Carl Nelson 

Jerry Wischmeier 

Matt Majino 

Mike Majino 

Jerry Wischmeier 

Pat Cook 

Ann Mantler 

Tim Strege  

WORSHIP ASST. 8:30 AM Dave Eshelman Jane Brda Ken Janovec Dave Eshelman  

COMMUNION           

ASSISTANTS   

8:30 AM Lee Bodendieck 

Nancy Moyer 

Mary Roberts 

Dave Eshelman 

Stephanie   

Eshelman 

Dan Greenwood 

Paula Greenwood 

Jane Bolfing 

Steve Hilts 

Anita Petrovic 

Russ Brda 

Jan Dillon 

Mike Dillon 

 

Crossover Tom Hohenstein 

Inge North 

Judy Jobe 

Barry Nelson 

Lynne Carron 

Jan Jobe 

Karen Wegman 

Dave Andrasko 

Lynnda Light 

Ann Mantler 

Susan Till 

 

YOUTH ASST .  
8:30 AM      

Crossover  Jacob Skrien Sam Skrien Natalie Till  

READERS   
8:30 AM Dave Eshelman Jan Dillon Steve Schenk Lee Bodendieck  

Sat David Link 

Loran Schnaidt 

David Link 

Loran Schnaidt 

David Link 

Loran Schnaidt 

David Link 

Loran Schnaidt 

 

BREAD BAKER   
8:30 AM Louann Elledge     

Crossover Alyssa Greenwood Nancy Moyer Susan Till Mary Roberts  

WELCOMERS 

(Upstairs)  

8:30 AM John & Bonnie 

Butterfield 

Ron & Maureen 

Rundle 

   

Crossover Lynne Nelson  Karla Mosby Janet Plummer  

POWERPOINT        

PRESENTER   

8:30 AM Jane Brda Russ Brda Jim Brockelmeyer Rocki Droege  

Crossover Steve Fobian Steve Fobian Steve Fobian Steve Fobian  

CXR    

Editor 

Steve Fobian Steve Fobian Steve Fobian Steve Fobian  

8:30 AM Julie Crawford 

Mary Roberts 

Julie Crawford 

Mary Roberts 

Julie Crawford 

Mary Roberts 

Julie Crawford 

Mary Roberts 

 ALTAR GUILD          

ASSISTANTS   

Crossover Ann Mantler 

Inge North 

Joan Stull 

Lea Wischmeier 

Ann Mantler 

Inge North 

Joan Stull 

Lea Wischmeier 

Ann Mantler 

Inge North 

Joan Stull 

Lea Wischmeier 

Ann Mantler 

Inge North 

Joan Stull 

Lea Wischmeier 

 

FELLOWSHIP TIME  Laura Courtney Jan Dillon Erin Wischmeier Stephanie Eshelman  

BULLETIN ASSEMBLY 
 2/1 John & Kathy 

Meder 

2/8 Dorothy              

Richterkessing 

2/15 Jerry & Lea 

Wischmeier 

2/22 Sandy Kuhn  

GOD’S KIDS’ KITS 
 Nancy Benson JoAn Peters Karla Mosby John & Kathy 

Meder 

 

KIDS’ CROSSING & 

SMALL TALK, BIG 

IDEAS 

8:30 AM &     

Crossover 

Steve Fobian/Rad 

Dude 

Linda Fobian Judy Jobe Karen Wegman  

COFFEE TO GO  2/7 Kathy & John 

Meder 

2/14 Linda Fobian 2/21 Louann Elledge 2/28 Loran Schnaidt  
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St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church 

3980 South Lindbergh Blvd 

St. Louis, MO 63127 

314-843-6577 

A Stephen’s Ministry Congregation 
THE FOLLOWERS’ FOOTSTEPS 

 

 


